Introduction {#sec1}
============

Semiconducting polymer dots (Pdots) have recently emerged as a new class of fluorescent probes that possess large absorption cross-section, high quantum yields, and fast emission rates.^[@ref1]−[@ref10]^ Pdots have been used for biological detection and imaging,^[@ref11]−[@ref14]^ biosensing,^[@ref15]^ photoacoustic molecular imaging probes,^[@ref16]^ and specific cellular and subcellular imaging.^[@ref6],[@ref17]^

Pdots that comprise a single polymer chain would cause it to adopt an ultrasmall compact conformation, which would decrease nonspecific binding owing to reduced surface area^[@ref18]^ and also improve its ability to navigate through crowded cellular and subcellular spaces. Despite the advantage of small single-chain Pdots (*s*Pdot), they have not been reported so far. The preparation of *s*Pdot can be difficult using conventional Pdot preparation methods, such as reprecipitation^[@ref19]^ or microemulsion,^[@ref20]−[@ref23]^ because these methods cause the co-precipitation of multiple chains into one Pdot. Importantly, there is no reliable and simple method to ascertain that potential *s*Pdots produced with a new method indeed are comprised of only a single polymer chain.

With reprecipitation,^[@ref19]^ it is conceivable that one may form *s*Pdots if one starts with an extremely dilute solution of the starting dissolved polymer in tetrahydrofuran (THF) prior to the addition of aqueous solution and the reprecipitation process. The rationale behind this approach is that the polymers are so dilute that they will not encounter each other during polymer chain collapse and thus will form *s*Pdots. In our experiments, however, we found this approach does not work in practice. Table S1 of the [Supporting Information](#notes-4){ref-type="notes"} shows our results, in which we tested this strategy on three types of polymers poly\[(9,9-dioctylfluorenyl-2,7-diyl)-*alt*-*co*-(1,4-benzo-{2,1′,3}-thiadiazole)\] (PFBT), poly\[(9,9-dioctyl-2,7-divinylenefluorenylene)-*alt*-*co*-{2-methoxy-5-(2-ethylhexyloxy)-1,4-phenylene}\] (PFPV), and poly(9,9-dioctylfluorenyl-2,7-diyl) (PFO). Despite the extremely dilute solution of polymer in THF (0.0005% (w/w)), we were unable to generate Pdots smaller than ∼10 nm with these polymers. At ∼10 nm, each Pdot would comprise multiple chains of polymer, given the molecular weight of the polymers used. There is, however, one report suggesting MEH-PPV \[poly(2-methoxy-5-(2′-ethylhexyloxy)-1,4-phenylenevinylene)\] polymer with high molecule weight (i.e., *M*~w~ \> 200,000) may be able to partially form single-chain nanoparticles via the reprecipitation method if a very dilute polymer-in-THF solution (0.005%; 10× higher concentration than our experiments) was used.^[@ref24]^ This result, however, may not be generalized for other semiconducting polymers as indicated by the data shown in Table S1 of the [Supporting Information](#notes-4){ref-type="notes"}. More importantly, it has been difficult to validate that the Pdots formed with this method indeed comprise only a single polymer chain, because the main evidence was the Pdot size. Yet, the dynamic light scattering and electron microscopy cannot readily identify the diameter difference between Pdots having one and those having two or three polymer chains.

Here, we present a general approach for generating *s*Pdots and also describe a simple fluorescence resonance energy transfer (FRET) assay for validating that the formed Pdots are indeed composed of a single polymer chain. We anticipate this simple assay to be broadly applicable for use in the development of various approaches for creating small compact *s*Pdot.

Experimental Section {#sec2}
====================

Synthesis of Semiconducting Polymers {#sec2.1}
------------------------------------

The synthesis and structure characterization of alkyne-functionalized PFBTA (poly\[(9,9-dioctylfluorenyl-2,7-diyl)-*co*-(1,4-benzo-{2,10,3}-thiadazole)\]; *M*~n~ = 21,000; polydispersity = 2.1) and alkyne-functionalized PFOA (poly\[(9,9-dioctylfluorenyl-2,7-diyl)-*co*-(9,9-dipropylcarboxylfluorenyl-2,7-diyl)\]; *M*~n~ = 21,000; polydispersity = 2.1) are shown in Figure S1 and Figure S2, respectively, of the [Supporting Information](#notes-4){ref-type="notes"}.

Preparation of Multichain Pdots {#sec2.2}
-------------------------------

The preparation of multichain Pdots has been described previously.^[@ref25]^ Briefly, 2 mg of the semiconducting polymer, PFBTA or PFOA, was dissolved in 2 mL of THF by stirring overnight in an inert atmosphere. The solution was then filtered through a 0.7 μm glass fiber filter to remove any insoluble material. Multichain Pdots were prepared by injecting 200 μL of 1 mg/mL polymer (in THF) into 10 mL of Milli-Q water under sonication. The THF was removed and the solution concentrated by continuous nitrogen stripping to 10 mL on a 90 °C hot plate. The solution was poured through a 0.2 μm filter.

Preparation of Physically Mixed and Blended Multichain PFOA--PFBTA Pdots {#sec2.3}
------------------------------------------------------------------------

The physically mixed samples with different PFOA/PFBTA ratios were prepared as follows: 40 ppm of multichain PFOA Pdots and 40 ppm of multichain PFBTA Pdots were prepared using the regular reprecipitation method. The sizes of multichain PFOA Pdots and PFBTA Pdots were 13 and 18 nm, respectively, as measured by dynamic light scattering (DLS). The 5%, 10%, 20%, and 50% mixed samples were prepared by adding 50, 100, 200, and 500 μL of 40 ppm multichain PFOA Pdots to 1 mL of 40 ppm multichain PFBTA Pdots, and the samples were noted as 5% M (M for mixed), 10% M, 20% M, and 50% M, respectively. Figure S3 of the [Supporting Information](#notes-4){ref-type="notes"} shows the absorbance of the preceding samples (top) and the linear dependence of the ratio of absorbance (RA = Abs~370nm~/Abs~450nm~) to the ratio of PFOA/ PFBTA (bottom).

The blended multichain PFOA--PFBTA Pdots with different PFOA/PFBTA ratios were prepared as follows: 1000 ppm PFOA polymer in THF and 1000 ppm PFBTA polymer in THF were prepared and filtered through a 0.7 μm glass fiber filter. Then 8, 16, 32, and 80 μL of 1000 ppm PFOA polymer were added to 160 μL of 1000 ppm PFBTA polymer to make 5 mL solutions in THF; the samples were noted as 5% B (B for blended), 10% B, 20% B, and 50% B, respectively. The blended multichain PFOA--PFBTA Pdots were then prepared by injecting the preceding prepared solutions into 10 mL of DI water under sonication. The THF was removed, and the solution was concentrated by continuous nitrogen stripping to 10 mL on a 90 °C hot plate, followed by filtration through a 0.2 μm filter. The absorbance of the blended multichain Pdot samples (not shown) was identical to those of the mixed samples.

Preparation of PFBTA and PFOA--PFBTA *s*Pdot {#sec2.4}
--------------------------------------------

A 1 mL aliquot of 100 ppm multichain PFBTA Pdots prepared by reprecipitaion from 100 ppm PFBTA in THF (Sigma-Aldrich, dehydrate) solution or 1 mL of blended multichain Pdots prepared by reprecipitaion from 50 ppm PFOA and 100 ppm PFBTA in THF solution was added to 2 mL of 10 mg/mL azide-modified silica particles, SiO~2~--N~3~, in the presence of freshly prepared CuSO~4~ (0.5 mM, Sigma-Aldrich, \>99%) and [l]{.smallcaps}-sodium ascorbate (0.2 mM, Sigma, \>98%). The preparation of SiO~2~--N~3~ was shown in the [Supporting Information](#notes-4){ref-type="notes"}. The click reaction lasted for 2 h. Then the Pdot--silica particles were centrifuged down and rinsed three times with DI water, after which the solvent was changed to THF and the Pdot--silica was rinsed with THF solution under sonication (5 min). The solution was centrifuged (6000 rpm × 10 min), and the THF rinsing process was repeated three times. A 1 mL aliquot of the resulting Pdot--silica complex in THF solution was then injected into 2 mL of aqueous solution with sonication, and the resulting solution was heated at 80 °C with N~2~ stripping for 30 min to remove THF. The final solution (∼2 mL) was filtered with 1 μm membrane, and the solvent was changed to aqueous solution containing 100 mM NaOH (Sigma) and 0.25% Triton 100 (Electron Microscopy Science) to cleave the Pdots from the silica surface. The solution was stirred overnight at room temperature, and the Pdots were collected from the supernatant by centrifuging the solution (6000 rpm × 10 min). The pellet after centrifugation was not fluorescent indicating the complete cleavage of Pdots from the silica surface. The supernatant containing Pdots was further dialyzed with DI water to remove the NaOH and Triton 100. The final concentration of the Pdots was ∼1 ppm in 2 mL of DI water. The *s*Pdots were stable in several buffers that we tested, including TRIS, TBE, PBS, and HEPES, without showing any size change for up to 6 months of storage at 4 °C.

Results and Discussion {#sec3}
======================

Generation of *s*Pdots via Surface Immobilization, Washing, and Cleavage {#sec3.1}
------------------------------------------------------------------------

Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"} shows the surface immobilization, washing, and cleavage strategy we developed to generate *s*Pdots. Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"} shows the structure of the alkyne-functionalized PFBTA and alkyne-functionalized PFOA polymer as well as the optical property and size of their corresponding multichain Pdots. We prepared silica particles with the azide click-functional groups on the surface so that we could bind multichain Pdots onto the surface of a silica particle. To prepare the silica particles, we used the Stöber method^[@ref26]^ and then grafted the silica surface with chloride groups (SiO~2~--Cl). The SiO~2~--Cl groups were then modified to SiO~2~--N~3~. To react the PFBTA Pdot--alkyne moieties to the silica--azide groups, we generated Cu^+^ in situ from the oxidation--reduction reaction between freshly prepared copper sulfate and [l]{.smallcaps}-sodium ascorbate. The multichain PFBTA Pdot was prepared using reprecipitation, and its hydrodynamic diameter of 18 nm is shown in Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}d; at this stage, the Pdot bound to the silica surface contained multiple polymer chains. Assuming the silica nanoparticle's surface was fully covered by multichain Pdots, the number of Pdots per silica nanoparticle is ∼120, estimated based on the surface area of the silica nanoparticle and the diameter of the multichain Pdots.

![Procedure for preparing single-chain Pdots (*s*Pdots). A silica particle with a diameter of ∼200 nm (a) was prepared and the surface modified with a layer of chloride (SiO~2~--Cl) (b) via the hydrolysis and condensation of chloridetrimethoxysilane. The SiO~2~--Cl groups were then modified to azide to form a clickable silica nanoparticle (c) ([Supporting Information](#notes-4){ref-type="notes"}). Separately, multichain PFBTA Pdots were prepared using reprecipitation (green spheres); these Pdots had alkyne groups so they could react with the SiO~2~--N~3~ on the silica surface via click chemistry (d). Once the multichain PFBTA Pdots were clicked onto the surface of the silica nanoparticle, the solvent was changed from aqueous solution to THF and the silica--polymer complex was washed in THF several times (e). This step removed all of the polymer chains in the multichain Pdot and those that were not covalently attached to the silica surface. The single polymer chains attached to the surface of the silica nanoparticles were then reprecipitated into extremely small *s*Pdots by reintroducing the silica--polymer complex to aqueous solution from THF (f). Finally, the PFBTA *s*Pdots were cleaved from the silica surface and released into solution in the presence of NaOH and Triton 100 (g); NaOH hydrolyzed the Si--O bond while Triton 100 prevented the released *s*Pdots from aggregating in the presence of strong base. To remove NaOH and Triton 100, the *s*Pdot solution was dialyzed overnight in water or buffer.](la-2014-038684_0002){#fig1}

![(a) Polymer structure of PFBTA and PFOA. (b) Absorption and emission spectra of multichain PFOA Pdot (blue line) and multichain PFBTA Pdot (green line). Hydrodynamic diameter of (c) the multichain PFOA Pdot and (d) multichain PFBTA Pdot from DLS.](la-2014-038684_0003){#fig2}

To remove the polymer chains in the Pdot that were not bound to the silica surface, we exchanged the solvent from aqueous solution to THF, which solubilized the semiconducting polymers so they were no longer in Pdot form. We washed the silica--polymer complexes with THF multiple times to remove the polymer chains that were not covalently bound to the silica surface through azide--alkyne cycloaddition. After the THF washes, the individual polymer chains attached to the silica surface were rereprecipitated to form single-chain Pdots by returning the silica--polymer particles back to aqueous solution.

After we formed single-chain Pdots that were attached to the silica surface, we cleaved the *s*Pdots from the surface by adding NaOH and Triton 100 to the aqueous solution. NaOH decomposed the Si--O bond, and Triton 100 prevented the cleaved *s*Pdots from aggregating in the presence of NaOH. We performed control experiments ([Supporting Information](#notes-4){ref-type="notes"}) to show that, for multichain Pdots that did not undergo the THF rinse process, the cleaved Pdots retained the same size and photophysical properties as prior to attachment to the silica surface. Therefore, the attachment of Pdots to the silica surface and the subsequent cleavage to release the Pdots from the surface did not cause any aggregation or damage of the Pdots. This whole process should result in single-chain Pdots (Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}).

The key point of this procedure for producing *s*Pdots is to ensure no nonspecific binding between the Pdots and silica surface. The nonspecific binding had been a serious problem in our early experiments, and we had to test many different surface treatments and reaction conditions to address this issue. We finally found that the heat treatment of the silica particles with the surface SiO~2~--Cl groups at 70 °C for 24 h resulted in the complete condensation of silanol. This condensation eliminated the nonspecific binding. We carried out several control experiments (Figure S4 of the [Supporting Information](#notes-4){ref-type="notes"}) to verify that, in the absence of the click reaction, the silica pellet after centrifugation of the Pdot--silica solution was not fluorescent so Pdots were not nonspecifically bound to the silica surface. In one control experiment (Figure S4b of the [Supporting Information](#notes-4){ref-type="notes"}), for example, we omitted copper sulfate in the reaction mixture while keeping all other experimental conditions identical to the procedure for preparing *s*Pdots. We found that the silica pellet was not fluorescent and did not contain any nonspecifically attached polymers.

Validation of Single-Chain Pdots via FRET Assay {#sec3.2}
-----------------------------------------------

To test whether the *s*Pdots that we prepared indeed contained a single polymer chain, we developed a FRET assay. Efficient FRET occurred inside multichain Pdots formed by blending two types of semiconducting polymers.^[@ref27]^ If each Pdot contained two or more polymer chains of different types, the donor polymer's fluorescence would be significantly quenched by the acceptor polymer and the acceptor polymer's fluorescence would be correspondingly enhanced. In contrast, if a Pdot contained only one polymer chain, FRET would not be possible.

We prepared blended multichain Pdots that had two types of alkyne-functionalized semiconducting polymers, PFBTA and PFOA. These two types of polymers showed strong FRET from PFOA to PFBTA when blended into a single Pdot. The blue emission of PFOA was completely absorbed by PFBTA, showing only green PFBTA emission for the blended Pdots. Therefore, if the Pdot contains multiple polymers, such as prior to the THF wash to form single-chain polymers anchored to the silica surface, we should observe strong FRET. However, after *s*Pdots have been formed, FRET should no longer be present. Even if the Pdot contained only two chains of polymer, at a 50% blending ratio, we should still see on average 50% of the Pdots exhibiting FRET. This is because statistically with two polymer chains, we should obtain 25% pure PFOA Pdots, 25% pure FFBTA Pdots, and 50% PFOA--PFBTA Pdots. To experimentally validate this hypothesis, we prepared multichain PFOA--PFBTA Pdots at different blending ratios via reprecipitation.

As a control, we also prepared mixed multichain Pdots, which were pure multichain PFOA and pure multichain PFBTA Pdots mixed together in the same solution at different mixing ratios; here, there should not be FRET because the two types of polymers were in different Pdots.

For the blended multichain PFOA--PFBTA Pdots, we prepared THF solutions with different ratios of PFOA and PFBTA, which resulted in different PFOA/PFBTA ratios inside blended multichain Pdots during reprecipitation. Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"} shows the optical properties and size of pure multichain PFOA and PFBTA Pdots. For blended multichain PFOA--PFBTA Pdots, we found the emission of PFOA was completely quenched by PFBTA if the ratio of PFOA/PFBTA in the Pdot was less than 1:2. We measured the lifetime of PFBTA in the blended Pdots, which was ∼0.9 ns, consistent with the result reported elsewhere.^[@ref5],[@ref6],[@ref19]^ The lifetime of PFOA in the blended Pdots was too short to measure, which is expected given the highly efficient and complete energy transfer to PFBTA. For this reason, we restricted the amount of PFOA to this ratio of 1:2 or less.

Parts a and f of Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"} show the emission spectra of pure multichain PFOA Pdots and PFBTA Pdots excited at 370 nm (blue line) and 450 nm (green line). As anticipated, no emission was observed from multichain PFOA Pdots with the 450 nm excitation because of the absence of absorption by PFOA at this wavelength. On the other hand, multichain PFBTA Pdots showed identical emission spectra whether excited at 370 or 450 nm. Although the absorption cross-section of PFBTA at 370 nm is slightly smaller than that at 450 nm (Abs~450nm~/Abs~370nm~ = 1.09 for PFBTA; Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}), the power output of the xenon lamp in the spectrometer (Fluorolog-3) was slightly higher at 370 nm (power output of 370 nm/450 nm = 1.10; Figure S5 of the [Supporting Information](#notes-4){ref-type="notes"}). It turned out these two factors completely canceled out each other's effects to result in the same emissions for PFBTA regardless of whether 370 or 450 nm excitation was used.

![FRET assay for validating that a *s*Pdot was comprised of only a single polymer chain. (a) Fluorescence emission spectra of multichain PFOA Pdot excited at 370 nm (blue) and 450 nm (green). (b--e) Fluorescence emission spectra of different ratios of multichain PFOA Pdots/PFBTA Pdots: (b) 0.05:1 (5% M; M stands for mixed Pdot samples), (c) 0.1:1 (10% M), (d) 0.2:1 (20% M), and (e) 0.5:1 (50% M). (f) Fluorescence emission spectra of multichain PFBTA Pdots excited at 370 nm (blue) and 450 nm (green). (g--j) Fluorescence emission of blended multichain PFOA/PFBTA Pdots at different PFOA/PFBTA blending ratios: (g) 0.05:1 (5% B; B refers to blended Pdot samples), (h) 0.1:1 (10% B), (i) 0.2:1 (20% B), and (j) 0.5:1 (50% B). (k) Plot of the intensity ratio at 540 nm when excited at 370 versus 450 nm (ratio = *I*~excited at 370 nm~/*I*~excited at 450 nm~) as a function of PFOA/PFBTA ratios for mixed samples (black square) and blended samples (red square). (l) Absorbance for PFBTA *s*Pdots made from pure multichain PFBTA Pdots (black) and PFOA and PFBTA *s*Pdots made from 50:50 PFOA/PFBTA blended multichain Pdots (red). (m) Fluorescence emission spectra of PFBTA *s*Pdots prepared from multichain PFBTA Pdots when excited at 370 nm (blue) and 450 nm (green). (n) Fluorescence emission spectra of PFOA and PFBTA *s*Pdots prepared from the 50:50 PFOA/PFBTA blended multichain Pdots when excited at 370 nm (blue) and 450 nm (green).](la-2014-038684_0004){#fig3}

Parts b--e of Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"} show the emission spectra of mixed multichain PFOA-- and PFBTA--Pdot samples excited at 370 nm (blue line) and 450 nm (green line) at different mixing ratios of PFOA--Pdots/PFBTA--Pdots. Their corresponding absorption spectra are shown in Figure S3 of the [Supporting Information](#notes-4){ref-type="notes"}. The absolute intensity at 540 nm was mostly from PFBTA Pdots; there was a small contribution from PFOA Pdots due to its broad fluorescence emission (Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}a). The small contribution from PFOA Pdots to the 540 nm emission intensity are dependent on the amount of PFOA Pdots in the mixed sample, which were 2.9% for 5% M (Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}b), 5.7% for 10% M (Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}c), 11.5% for 20% M (Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}d), and 18.7% for 50% M (Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}e), where M stands for mixed pure multichain Pdot samples. This mixed Pdot sample is different from the blended Pdot sample that we will discuss later; in the blended sample, the two types of polymers are blended together in the *same* Pdot. This was expected because the amount of PFBTA Pdots did not change and there was no FRET between pure multichain PFOA Pdots and pure multichain PFBTA Pdots. Therefore, the small amount of emission at 540 nm from PFOA Pdots gradually increased relative to that of PFBTA Pdots as the amount of PFOA Pdots present in solution increased from 5% M to 50% M.

Parts g--j of Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"} show the emission spectra of the blended multichain Pdot samples excited at 370 nm (blue line) and 450 nm (green line) with different PFOA/PFBTA blending ratios. Their corresponding absorption spectra are shown in Figure S3 of the [Supporting Information](#notes-4){ref-type="notes"}. Compared to the mixed pure multichain Pdot samples, it is clear that the PFOA emission was completely quenched by PFBTA in these blended Pdots. By comparing the emission at 540 nm when excited at 370 or 450 nm, a clear enhancement of 540 nm emission was seen with 370 nm excitation, because in addition to direct excitation of PFBTA, there was the added intensity caused by FRET from PFOA to PFBTA.

Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}k shows the relationship between the emission ratio (ratio = *I*~370excited~/*I*~450excited~) at 540 nm and the PFOA/PFBTA ratio for both mixed and blended multichain Pdot samples. For the mixed sample, the emission ratio increased slowly when the PFOA/PFBTA ratio increased, resulting in a ∼23% enhancement at 540 nm for the 1:2 ratio of PFOA/PFBTA. This enhancement is consistent with the broad emission of PFOA, which has a long tail that extends to 540 nm; the emission at 540 nm from PFBTA itself remained the same. In contrast, for the blended sample, the emission ratio increased dramatically, resulting in a 170% enhancement at 540 nm for the 1:2 ratio (50% B, where B stands for blended multichain Pdot samples) of PFOA/PFBTA.

To test if a *s*Pdot contained a single polymer chain, we prepared two *s*Pdot samples, one made from a PFBTA Pdot and the other from a 50% B PFOA/PFBTA blended Pdot. Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}m is the control experiment, which shows the emission spectra of PFTBA *s*Pdots made from pure PFTBA Pdots. As expected, the emission at 540 nm was identical regardless of whether the *s*Pdot was excited at 370 or 450 nm because PFOA was not present and there was no FRET. Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}n shows the emission spectra of the *s*Pdot solution made from the 50% B PFOA/PFBTA blended Pdots. Similar to the information provided in the absorption spectra (Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}l), we observed the presence of PFOA *s*Pdots. Using the calibration curve shown in Figure S3 of the [Supporting Information](#notes-4){ref-type="notes"}, we calculated the value of PFOA/PFBTA to be ∼0.45, which is consistent with the initial feeding ratio of ∼0.5 that we used to form the blended Pdots. If we looked closer at the 540 nm emission peak, we saw there was only 17% enhancement of the 540 nm peak when the sample was excited at 370 nm versus 450 nm. This 17% enhancement at 540 nm was completely accounted for by the broad emission of PFOA for a PFOA/PFBTA value of 0.45. This observation confirmed the complete absence of FRET and that PFOA was not associated with PFBTA *s*Pdots, even though the initial Pdots used to prepare the *s*Pdots contained a ∼ 1:2 blend of PFOA/PFBTA. This result thus indicates that PFBTA *s*Pdots were indeed comprised of a single chain of PFBTA and that PFOA, which was initially blended into the multichain PFBTA Pdot, was now absent from the single-chain PFBTA *s*Pdot.

Size of Single-Chain Pdots from AFM {#sec3.3}
-----------------------------------

The molecular weight of PFBTA was 21,000 g/mol. If we assume that a single chain of PFBTA was fully condensed into a spherical compact dot with a density of ∼1.0 g/cm^3^, the resulting single-chain Pdot would have a diameter of ∼3.3 nm. Indeed, the topographic AFM image of *s*Pdots (Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}) shows discrete polymer nanoparticles with an average size of about 2.8 nm. It should be noted that differences between the apparent particle width and height were observed in the particle height profiles. This difference is due to the AFM tip's lateral smearing of the nanoparticle as well as the convolution of the width of the AFM tip with the width of the particle, and thus the size of the Pdots was determined with the estimated height rather than the lateral width in the AFM images. This 2.8 nm diameter of *s*Pdots from AFM is consistent with the aforementioned calculated size of 3.3 nm, which is consistent with the PFBTA *s*Pdot only containing a single polymer chain.

![(a) AFM image and (b) its corresponding height histogram of PFBTA *s*Pdots showing a mean particle size of 2.8 ± 0.4 nm (calculated from 100 *s*Pdots). The scale bar in panel a represents 0--5 nm.](la-2014-038684_0005){#fig4}

Conclusion {#sec4}
==========

In summary, we have developed a method for producing single-chain Pdots based on surface immobilization, washing, and cleavage. The *s*Pdot formed had a diameter of ∼3 nm, consistent with the expected diameter based on estimations using the molecular weight of a single polymer chain. To verify that each *s*Pdot indeed contained a single chain of polymer, we have developed a simple FRET assay. We anticipate this assay to be useful in the development of *s*Pdots or other fluorescent single-chain polymer nanoparticles.

Text describing additonal information about the experiment and characterizations, table listing sizes of Pdots, and figures showing synthesis routes, absorbance plot, RA dependence as a function of PFOA/PFBTA, control experiments, and xenon lamp intensity profile as a function of wavelength. This material is available free of charge via the Internet at <http://pubs.acs.org>.
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